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HSCA APPLAUDS FDA FOR RELEASING PROPOSED RULE ON MEDICAL DEVICE IDENTIFIERS
UDI Rule Will Improve Patient Safety by Helping Hospitals Track Medical Devices and Facilitate Recall
Process
Washington, DC (July 9, 2012) – Healthcare Supply Chain Association (HSCA) President Curtis
Rooney today released the following statement regarding FDA’s release of a proposed rule on a Uniform
Device Identifier (UDI) for implantable medical devices:
“HSCA applauds the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for releasing its proposed rule for medical
device tracking and beginning the important process of implementing a robust UDI system for
implantable medical devices,” said HSCA President Curtis Rooney. “A uniform system for tracking
medical devices is critical to the health of American patients. The UDI rule will enhance the ability of the
healthcare supply chain to track and recall faulty medical devices by creating a system that attaches a
unique identifier – like a barcode – to implantable medical devices that patients rely on for their health
and well-being. UDI will help ensure that patients can be quickly located and notified in the event of a
device recall and that they do not continue to use devices that may be harmful to their health.
“HSCA and its member GPOs will continue to monitor the rulemaking process to ensure swift
implementation of a robust UDI system that will enhance patient identification, strengthen and improve
the recall process for faulty medical devices, ensure the integrity of products through the transportation
process, and improve safety for patients and hospitals.”
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About the Healthcare Supply Chain Association (HSCA)
The Healthcare Supply Chain Association, formerly the Health Industry Group Purchasing Association, is
a broad-based trade association that represents 15 group purchasing organizations, including for-profit
and not-for-profit corporations, purchasing groups, associations, multi-hospital systems and healthcare
provider alliances. HSCA’s mission is to advocate on behalf of healthcare group purchasing associations,
to provide educational opportunities designed to improve efficiencies in the purchase, sale and utilization
of all goods and services within the health industry and to promote meaningful dialogue between GPOs.
For more information, visit www.supplychainassociation.org.

